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Happy New Year!
"Happy New Year!" That greeting will be said
and heard for at least the first couple of weeks
as a new year gets under way. But the day celebrated as New Year's Day in modern America
was not always January 1.

ANCIENT NEW YEARS
The celebration of the new year is the oldest of
all holidays. It was first observed in ancient
Babylon about 4000 years ago. In the years
around 2000 BC, the Babylonian New Year
began with the first New Moon (actually the
first visible crescent) after the Vernal Equinox
(first day of spring).

The beginning of spring is a logical time to
start a new year. After all, it is the season of rebirth, of planting new crops, and of blossoming. January 1, on the other hand, has no
astronomical nor agricultural significance. It is
purely arbitrary.
The Babylonian new year celebration lasted for
eleven days. Each day had its own particular
mode of celebration, but it is safe to say that
modern New Year's Eve festivities pale in comparison.

The Romans continued to observe the new year
in late March, but their calendar was continually tampered with by various emperors so that
the calendar soon became out of synchronization with the sun.

In order to set the calendar right, the Roman
senate, in 153 BC, declared January 1 to be the
beginning of the new year. But tampering continued until Julius Caesar, in 46 BC, established
what has come to be known as the Julian Calendar. It again established January 1 as the
new year. But in order to synchronize the calendar with the sun, Caesar had to let the previous year drag on for 445 days.

FOR LUCK IN THE NEW YEAR
Traditionally, it was thought that one could affect the luck they would have throughout the
coming year by what they did or ate on the first
day of the year. For that reason, it has become
common for folks to celebrate the first few minutes of a brand new year in the company of
family and friends. Parties often last into the
middle of the night after the ringing in of a new
year. It was once believed that the first visitor
on New Year's Day would bring either good luck
or bad luck the rest of the year. It was particularly lucky if that visitor happened to be a tall
dark-haired man.
Traditional New Year foods are also thought to
bring luck. Many cultures believe that anything
in the shape of a ring is good luck, because it
symbolizes "coming full circle," completing a
year's cycle. For that reason, the Dutch believe
that eating donuts on New Year's Day will bring
good fortune.

Many parts of the U.S. celebrate the new year
by consuming black-eyed peas. These legumes
are typically accompanied by either hog jowls
or ham. Black-eyed peas and other legumes
have been considered good luck in many cultures. The hog, and thus its meat, is considered
lucky because it symbolizes prosperity. Cabbage is another "good luck" vegetable that is
consumed on New Year's Day by many. Cabbage leaves are also considered a sign of prosperity, being representative of paper currency.
In some regions, rice is a lucky food that is
eaten on New Year's Day.
Happy New Year Everyone!
Todd Peirce

@inthehoodmedia
www.inthehood.trackthetag.com
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SOCIAL MEDIA
The Influence On Wash Park

Remember back in the day when we worked from 9-5, nights and weekends were reserved for friends and family? We looked forward to meeting
and greeting our neighbors on their front porch or meeting them at Wash
Park Grille for a quick bite to eat. ings have definitely changed! Today,
an estimated 25% of American workers telecommute. Many use online
social networks as a way to stay connected to co-workers and colleagues.
ose who are chained to a company desk often use Twitter or Facebook
to stay in touch with friends outside of work.
Social networking services expand the pool of people we have the opportunity to meet. We're no longer restricted to or rely on people in our
neighborhood, church, or workplace to provide the interaction we desire.
We used to focus our attention on our neighbors and co-workers. Today
our options for relationship expansion are limitless. Neighbors rarely feel
obligated to reach out to their neighbors in order to develop and nurture
new relationships.
Of course, getting to know others online is not a new concept, it dates
back to the earliest days of Bulletin Board Services. e main diﬀerences
now are the real-time ways we communicate via instant messaging,
Facebook walls, and Twitter replies. It more closely mimics face-to-face
conversations than interactions via email, forums, or message boards.

Social Media has also changed the way we value Real Estate and diﬀerent
communities within a city. Years ago, when we wanted to know where the
best neighborhoods were in a specific area, we asked the Realtor community or a friend who happened to live nearby. Today, we jump online and
instantly immerse ourselves into the information that we desire. ere is
no denying that Washington Park is one of Denver's most popular neighborhoods. All one has to do is Google "most popular Denver neighborhoods" and Washington Park is at the top of almost every list. One can
find thousands of positive reviews regarding the Washington Park "quality
of life". From local restaurants, to volleyball leagues to various meetup
groups, the internet is abound with opportunities to interact with fellow
"Wash Parkers". Look around; the park has never been more vibrant.
Spectacular custom homes are being redeveloped on almost every street.
Because of this, I believe that Washington Park will remain as Denver's
most popular neighborhood for decades to come.
Chris Olson, Olson Realty Group
Broker Owner, GRI
Direct: 303-913-8402
Fax: 303-479-6289
www.thinkdenver.net
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SNOW SALUTES

FUN FACTS

Saturday January 28th 2012 - Sunday January 29th, 2012
10:00am - 5:00pm

• Auld Lang Syne is sung at midnight to toast in the New Year. e song
was composed by Robert Burns sometimes in the 1700's. e term means
"old long ago" or "the good old days."

Stretch for the slopes this season with a yoga retreat. Wake up to salute the
snow with an hour long morning yoga class meant to clear the mind and
wake the body. After class, you’ll be ready to hit the slopes, then wind down
with a restorative class and healthy meal.

• December 31, 1907 saw the very first ball lowering in Times Square.

Snowboarders and Skier’s at Copper

New Year’s Eve

• Stats of the first New York ball: 700 pounds; 5 feet in diameter. e ball
was made from wood and iron.

Discounted Lodging and Lift Tickets!

• e modern ball that is dropped is made from Waterford Crystal and
weights over 1,000 pounds. ere are over 9,000 LED lights, but uses
hardly any energy.

To reserve a spot, register online by Friday, January 20th.

• e ball was not lowered in 1942 and 1943 due to wartime restrictions.

$175: 3 Yoga Classes, 3 Healthy Meals.
314-680-6374
www.ontheyogamat.com/copper.html
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Kids Corner

MAZE OF THE MONTH

Guide the skier on the left to her friend on the hill.

WINTER WORD SCRAMBLE

THE PERFECT VENUE
Evergreen Lake House

Unscramble the following letters to
spell items found in the snow:

1. wnos amn

4. knaefswslo

Cham

__ __ __
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

Answers will be in next months issue

Word Scramble Answers from the November/December 2011 issue:
1. drumstick 2. pilgrims 3. stuffing 4. pie

Tournament Start
7 AM each day
$1,500 cash prize to
the champions in each
of the 3 divisions!

__ __ __ __ __ __ __

2. eic
3. iddnsleg

EVERGREEN

Just a Pond and
www.evergreenpondhockey.com

pionship

Teams will play a
minimum of 3 games each
Two 15 minute periods
per game, 4 on 4.
(teams up to 8
to rotate players)
For more info and
complete list of rules
Please contact
Brad Bednar
Lake House Supervisor
720.880.1311

Pure Mountain Hockey

Proud Sponsor:

2nd Annual Pond Hockey Championship
Jan 7 & 8, 2012 at Evergreen Lake!!

Please contact the Lake House at:
29614 Upper Bear Creek Rd, Evergreen, Co. 80439
720-880-1300

WWW.EVERGREENRECREATION.COM
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NEW PERSPECTIVE
A Son's Perspective on the New Year

By: Todd Peirce - Publisher

WEEKEND GETAWAY

Dad:

So what does New Year mean to you?

Hayden:

Well - it's kind of like a fresh start.

Dad:

Really? at's interesting. You're only 11 years old.
You're having a fabulous year. What would you want a
"fresh-start" with? Are you sure that's not just our
society telling us how to celebrate? I would think that
you would want to "continue" rather then start over.
So - think about it. What does New Year mean. I want
to learn from you.

Hayden:

Hmmm. Well maybe it’s more like a wedding cake.
It's important how you start. You have to have a stable
base for your foundation.

Dad:

What do you mean by that?

Hayden:

Well your life is like that pyramid. You have to keep
building on what you have learned.

Dad:

So - what does that mean for your new year?

Hayden:

Well, I want to get stronger every year, smarter every
year. I want my structure (wedding cake) to get taller.

Dad:

I like that image. What happens if something goes wrong
with your recipe?

Hayden:

Try, try, and try again. It's not like you're failing.
Dad, we have a poster at school that says "Don't be
afraid to fail. Be afraid not to try"

Dad:

Awesome, honey. at's exactly what I needed to hear.

Happy New Year!!

Colorado and Mexico Condo Rentals

Great Copper skiing! visit www.vrbo.com and search for
vrbo #211818 for more details.
Jan 02 - Feb 01
Feb 02 - Mar 01
Mar 01 - apr 24
apr 25 - aug 31

$165/weekday
$170/weekday
$175/weekday
$99/weekday

$199/weekend
$225/weekend
$235/weekend
$110/weekend

Burrrrr. I want to get out of here and need an awesome escape:
is is a friend of mine (grew up in evergreen) that decided to move to mexico 5
years ago. now all he does is rent out his condo. Here is one of them. Check out
this condo just 10 minutes from the Tulum Beach in MeXICO. vrbo #213147
COnDO-vILLa HIGH season 2012...
Jan 06-apr 15.. $1300/week
COnDO-vILLa ReGULaR season 2012... apr 15-Dec 15 .. $1100/week
COnDO-vILLa HOLIDaY season 2012... Dec 16-Jan 05 .. $1700/week

FOR ReseRvaTIOns vIsIT: www.vRBO.COM
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THREE TIPS

To Get You On The Right Track To Lose Weight
1.

start with small achievable goals rather then the big picture.
Make weekly or monthly goals rather then focusing on the total
amount of weight you would like to lose.

2.

stock your pantry and refrigerator with healthy meals and
snack options.
If you give up high calorie low nutrition choices like fast food, chips,
and chocolate and replace with healthy options, you may find your
energy increases and you lose the taste for those unhealthy foods.

3.

Decide on a non-food rewards for yourself when you reach
interim goals.
Rather then reaching for a bucket of ice cream, reward yourself with
a good book or a DVD.

Southglenn Acupuncture & Allergy Relief
7061 S. University Blvd. Suite 103
Centennial CO 80122

www.acuandallergy.com
303.730.3177

Is One of Your New Years
Resolutions to LOSE WEIGHT?
Then you have come to the right place!
Acupuncture and Chinese Herbs are a highly eﬀective
way to shed unwanted weight.

SPECIAL OFFER!

Whether it's just a few pounds gained from holiday eating
or years of weight you would like to lose, we can help!

FREE CONSULT when you schedule
your appointments by J anuar y 31, 2012

Do you struggle with Allergies? Come check out our state of
the art biofeedback device specifically designed to provide
allergy relief. No shots, scratch test,or pills to take!
Finally, a non-invasive way to get allergy relief!

Southglenn Acupuncture & Laser Allergy Relief
7061 S. Univer sity Blvd. Suite 103, Centennial CO 80122
303.730.3177 / www.acuandallergy.com
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Changing Denver
One Puppet at a Time…

• Singing develops listening and memory skills--it's easier to remember a
short song than a short story.

Reading together remains the single most
eﬀective way to help children become great
readers. However, there are other fun ways
to get your child ready to read:

Playing

Talking
• Stretch your child’s vocabulary by using
new words. “You want an apple? ey’re
scrumptious aren’t they?”
• Expand your conversations with your
child! Did you know that by age four, the
average child living in poverty heard 30 million fewer words? “Yes, we
saw a truck like that last week. It’s called a bulldozer.”

writing

• Play helps children practice putting their thoughts into words and practice becoming adults.
• Play helps children think symbolically ("is box is a rocket ship!"),
which helps them understand that words can stand for real objects.
• Children build their vocabularies and narrative skills when they tell stories with puppets or cook a pretend meal.
Speaking of Play…the Eugene Field Library is hoping to transform our
meeting room into a part-time early literacy center for children ages birth
to five and their caregivers. We’d love your gently used stuﬀed animals,
puppets and toys! In fact, if you have woodworking skills, we’d really like
a small puppet theater or dollhouse. Please contact Mary at 720-8650240 or mschadle@denverlibrary.org for donations or more information.

• Scribbling is the first step in writing! Scribbling and drawing help
children develop eye-hand coordination and the fine motor control they
need to hold a pencil.
• As children write, they become aware that printed letters and words
have meaning.
• Writing doesn't always have to be writing. Writing can be tracing in
sand or drawing with shaving cream!

Visit http://www.denverlibrary.org/events for a listing of all
Denver Public Library programs.

singing

“Play gives children a chance to
practice what they are learning”
- Fred Rogers

• Singing slows down language so kids hear the diﬀerent sounds in words
and learn about syllables.

Anna Winkel, Senior Librarian,
Denver Public Library Eugene Field Branch

awinkel@denverlibrary.org
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HOLIDAY UPDATES
Home Tour and Toys for Tots

wow - what a great turn out! ank you wash Park-ers! e sky was blue, the weather
warm, and the coﬀee hot. In e Hood kicked oﬀ their first Holiday Home Tour with an
amazing turn out. Folks showed up early and stayed late to see three amazing properties.
Many of them made a day out of it by bringing their toys to r + d wine shop. ere we
celebrated the holiday season by tasting some great wine and eating some aMaZInG
pizza brought over by wash Park Grille.
we were even able to see Father Christmas at the new Gnome Candy store on Gaylord.
what a great way to embrace all that is happening in wash Park.
Really - It's what "In the Hood" is all about.
special thanks to: r + d wine shop, wash Park Grille, and Basements and More.

YOU'RE INVITED
Summit Renovations is oﬀering a
FREE seminar next month at the Denver Public Library.
The goal is to show residents of Wash Park, Platte Park
and Bonnie Brae how Home Renovations can
and ARE adding value to their homes.

When: February 9th (Thursday)
Where: Denver Public Library
(Bonnie Brae Branch)
Time: 6:00pm to 8:00pm
We will be bringing yummy food and beverages.
If you are considering a renovation...
You Need to come and learn more about Value's and ROI.
We will be accepting only 15 reservations,
so please RSVP early by calling 303-862-0165

JANUARY 2012
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service Directory

FAMILY OWNED
PRE-SCREENED AND WASH PARK REFERRED

PLUMBeR

YOU’Re InvITeD

All Phase Plumbing

Summit Construction Seminar

303-596-8775

See Page 10 For Details

Nate Townsend

PILaTes anD FITness
Center Strength
303-333-6674

CHIROPRaCTOR
Wash Park Chiropractic
303-744-7100

sTOne MasOn

Stone and More Masonry LLC

Stone-Block-Brick-Fire Places-Pavers- Patios

Martin Carrillo-Proprietor
720-280-7520

GRaPHIC DesIGn
Lauren Sterhan
lauren@sterhan.com
805-217-3708

CaRPenTRY seRvICes

February 9th - 10am-12pm

Helseth Services, Inc
Decks - Stairs - Doors - Windows
303-249-7434
“Aaron is amazing - Reliable!
On time! Affordable!”

DRYwaLL

aUTO seRvICes

Luna Drywall

Patch/Repair/New Construction
303-875-4615

Leo Huner - 303-722-5530

sPa

Spa Brokers

Sauna Units for all
types of spaces
303-779-8645

HvaC

Monday - Friday

from 7:00 AM to 5:00 PM

We’re located conveniently at
1563 So. Pearl St. in Denver

CPa

B C Building Services

For all your heating & cooling needs!

303-646-9498

aDveRTIsInG

Todd Peirce
peirce.todd@gmail.com
303-862-0165

Full Service Tax and Bookkeeping

for Individuals and Small Businesses

Heather Cooke
310-200-0247

HOUse CLeanInG
House cleaning by Amanda

Please call us for a free quote

303-999-9814

8775 East Orchard Road, #805
Greenwood Village, CO 80111

303.790.9349
When you visit Specialty Appliance,
you'll find the best brands at the best prices.
Don't just buy appliances, buy
better appliances for less.
Specialty Appliance. Buy Smarter.

www.specialtyapplianceinc.com
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BIZ NEWS

Bonnie Brae Interiors
www.bonniebraeinteriors.com
Interior design and decorative service for remodels and new
construction include:
• space Planning and Furniture Layout
• Custom Room suite Packages
• Furniture and Material specification
• Custom Furniture Design
• Custom window covering design
• art Consultation
• Paint Color Consultation
• Kitchen and Bath Design
• Consultation and specification of architectural fixed finishes
• Project Management

Bonnie Brae Interiors
info@bonniebraeinteriors.com | 303.942.0512

IN THE HOOD
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JANUARY EVENTS
Make Sure To Mark Your Calendar!

all January

Don't want to fight I70 traﬃc, but crave a snow
activity. Try taking the family to Evergreen Lake for
some Ice skating on the lake.

all January

Looking for a way to volunteer?
Best Buddies needs a Denver chapter.

new Years eve

LIVE music at Wash Park Grille
Complimentary party favors and a Champagne toast
at midnight will ring in 2012 with plenty of cheer!

January 14th

Fire Truck Grand Re-Opening
Children's Museum of Denver
10:00 am - Tickets $6-$8

January 16th

Martin Luther King Marade
(March and Parade)
City Park - 2100 Steele Street
9:00 am

January 22nd

Polar Bear Run - Washington Park
10:00 am
www.bkbltd.com/RUNDENVER.htm

January 28-29th ‘Snow Salutes: a Yoga Retreat for Snowboarders
and Skiers’ at Copper.
See Page 4 for more information.

February 9th

Summit Renovations Seminar - 6:00pm - 8:00pm
Denver Public Library - Bonnie Brae

every sunday

Brunch at Max Grill - Wow! Amazing Sea Food
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Exceptional Living. Built Green.

35 years of homebuilding experience
Award-winning architectural design
High performance, energy-efficient, green built homes
Custom designs that marry form with function
First-class customer service

We invite you to see what Washington Park’s finest
custom home builder can do for you.

303-913-8402

LarsenDevelopment.com

